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LETTER OF TRANSMI'ITAL 

20 November 1978 

Sir, 

I have the honour to send you herewith a special report of the Special 
Comnittee again& Awrtheid on recent developments in the relations between 
Israel and South Africa, adopted unanimously by the Special Committee on 
15 November 1978. 

This special report is submitted to the General Assembly and to the 
Security Council in accordance with the relevant provisions of General AlreEb:iv 
resolutions 2671 (XXV) of 8 December 1970 and 32/105 D of 14 December 1977~. 

r-', 
, 

Accept, Sir, the &ssu~m.ces of my highest consideration. ,'- 

(Si&) Leslie 0. HARRIMNi 
Chairman 

of the Special Committee against Apartheid 

His Excellency 
Mr. Kurt Waldheim 
Secretary-General of the 

United Nations 
iJew York, New York 10017 

/ . . . 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

1. It may be recalled that the Special Committeu has followed with concern the 
increasiag collaboration between Israel and the racist r&me in South Africa in 
recent years I The General Assenibly, in resolution 3l/6 of 9 November 1976, 
expressed its deep concern about these developments, especially the military 
assistance provided by Israel to South Africa, and requested the Secretary-'&?neral 
~to disseminate widely the report of the Special Committee. 

2. Acting on the report of the Special Committee, the General Assembly, at its 
thirty-second session, in resolution 32/105 D of 14 December 1977, condem~nedthe 
growing relations between the Government of Israel and the Government of South 
lifrica and requested~ the Special Committee to "keep the matter under constant review 
and report to the General Assembly and to the Security Council as appropriate's. 

3. The Chairman of the thirtieth session of the Co-ordinating Committee for the 
Liberation of Africa, the Secretary for Foreign Affairs of the Libyan Arab 
~Jiaruahiriya, Mr. Ali Abdussalam Al-Treiki, sent a letter to the Secretary-General, 
on 'behalf of the Co-ordinating Committee, drawing his "...attention to the 
announcement by the racist Vorster r6gime on Monday, 13 February 1978, of its 
decis'ion to give the racist Zionist entity a loan in the amount of $2 billion. 
In exchange, the racist Zionist enti-ty proposed to the racist r6gime of South 
Africa aa arrangement under which the latter would undertake the production of 
certain goods in occupied Palestine for export to the countries of the European 
Common Market and to the United States of America, th.us obtaining tariff advantage. 
The %ionist Minister of Finance also discussed in South Africa the question of 
permission for the Zionist enti.ty to engage in fishing in South African territorial 
waters and the question of expansion in the field of air transport between the two 
racist entities." L/ 

II. VISIT OF THE ISRAELI FINANCE MINISTER TO SOUTH AFRICA 

4 . Israeli Finance Minister, Mr. Simha Ehrlich, made an official visit to 
South Africa from 6 to 13 February 1978. iIe held talks with South African Foreign 
Minister, Mr. R. F. Botha, who expressed satisfaction with the good relations 
between the two countries, which he described as friendly and beneficial to both. 
Mr. Ehrlich and South African Finance Minis-ter, Mr. Gwen Horwood, discussed 
in the Joint Economic Committee general aspects of economic and financial relations 
between their countries. It was stated that the ministerial committee would 
reconvene periodically to discuss matters relating to investment, trade and 
economic relations, as well as other items of common interest. At the end of the 

L/ s/12562 of 16 February 1978. 

I . . . 
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5. The visit of Israeli Finance I?inister to South Africa was described, ns mJcv 
successful. His talks with the South African Finance Minister wire extell;<:i.ve an'( 
questions of inves-tment and industrial credi.t lines were major topics of di,scussi,n. 
The visit, which w&s reportedly expected to ,usher in a new era of comnercj.a]. 
co-operation between their two countries, was reported to have laid the gro,,nd 
for joint ventures, know-how deals and increased trade. 3/ 

6. The industrial credit line between Israel and South Africa was exl:cus-ted, 
but, after renewed negotiations, Israel could purchase more from South Africa. c 
This means about 40 million rand in South African materials, including hi@-.q,,ua.i.ity 
steel products. 'The two ministers signed an agreement on co-operation in a 
variety of fields and another agreement for the avoidance of double taxation, 

T-- 
I,, 

which became ccffective on 1 April 1978. 

7. The Joint Committee, headed by the two ministers, also &sassed ongoing 
co-operation in the fields of agricultural and medicnl research, granting Israel 
fishing rights, the improvement of air services between their two countries and the 
establishment and expansion of joint industrial ventures. &/ 

0. According to the emissary of the Israeli newspaper m, the South African 
Minister of Finance accepted .two 1sraei.i proposals, submitted at the beginning of 
the talks, concerning Israeli fishing rights opposite the shores of South Africa 
and the establishmnt of a joint research committee for science, agriculture a:16 
heal.th. 5/ f--,, - 'L.,/ 

9. It was report& that Israeli Finance Minister, Mr. Sirnhrz Ehrlich, had stated 
that Israel could offer South African investors an "at-tractivc packet" for .the 
export of industrial goods to the European Economic Community and to the Tl,litod c? 
States of America, for both of tihich Isra.eL could act as a "bridge-head". This 
was viewed iis important to South African exporters in the even.t of implementri~tion 
of tmde sanctions or an economic boycatt against South Africa. 6/ 

10. I~t was reported that, as a result of the visit of -the Israeli Finmce Minis-ter 
to South Africa, the Israeli group 'Trishin Chemical Iridxstries was planning a joint 
venture in Sowth Africa. The industrial ,ties between Israel and South Africa 
have perked up considerably recently. According to ,the report, a number of 
South African companies plan to move part zf their production lines to Israel. 
Another joint venture mentioned 'was the s&tinI; up in Israel of a textile plant 
financed primarily by South African in.vestors. The Israeli mrnoration will 

-- 

;?/ Pretoria Department cf Information 11323 GMT, 13 February 1978 LD. 

A/ Sunday Time:; ---.-) Joliannes~t.~ury,, 26 March 1978. 

&/ Pretoria Zepartmen~t cf Infomntion in English 1028 GMT, 13 Febmary 1978. 

5/ Davu (in Hebrew), Tel - -- Aviv, 9 February 1978, p. 3. 

g/ Washington Post, Washington, ii February 19'78. I... 
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reportedly hold 28 per cent of the cmpaiiy's shares. It was also reported that 
n &'oup of South African investors, together with Koor, the industrial organ of 
the IiistadrQt$ -the Israeli Federation of Labour, had invested 2 million rands in 
the Koor steel :plant in Kiryat Gar south of Tel Aviv. The plani; will process 
50,000 tons of steel annually. I/ 

III. MILITARY AXD NUCLEAR COLLABORilTION 

Il.. It may be recalled that Israel has been an important source of military 
supplies to South Africa. 

12. The Economist reported, for the first time in November 1977, that the ---- 
then-Secretary of State of the Uniterl States of America, Dr. Henry Kissinger, had 
"a.sked the Israeli Government in early 1975 to send troops to Angola in order to 
co-operate with the South African amy in fighting . . . tie Popular Movement". PC 
added that Israel was asked to provide South Africa with naval, armoured electronic 
and comter.~-insurgency equipment. Israel promised to sqply South Africa with six 
Rechef-class fast warships fitted with a highly advanced model of the Gabriel 
surface-to-surface missile, automatic 76-"mm guns, anti-submarine torpedoes, a 
submarine detection system and electronic equipment. The report continued that 
three of the bos-ts had already been delivered. The South African crew had their 
training at naval bases in Israel. 'Three other boats were expected to be 
delivered by mid-1978. South Africa was to invest in the Israeli military 
industry; in return South Africa was scheduled to get the first four or five boats, 
which are the new versions of Rechef, to be produced in 1979-1980. The new 
boat Rechef is larger than the current one, it is able to carry a helicopter and is 
armed with stibmsrinc detection devices and anti-submarine missiles., It also will be 
eq,ulpped with Gabriel surface--to-surface missiles. Forty South African engineers 
and technicians went to Israel to watch over the work at the Haifa shipyard. 

13. Another field of military collaboration was that undertaken by Israel to 
modernize 150 South African Centurion tanks and to provide them with amour 
plates, which were fitted to most of South Africass armoured vehicles, rendering 
them much less .wlnerable to anti-tank weapons. 

14. The three ,top companies in .their field - Tadiran, Elvit and Israel Avia-tion 
Zndustries _I 'were selling South Africa a large amount of mili.tary equipment ranging 
from complete radar stations to elec.tronic fences, anti-guerrilla infiltra-tion 
alarm systems 1 communication systems and computer and night vision devices. The 
report added that Israel was also providing South ilfrica with 105~mm self-propel:Led 
hnwitz?rs, air.-to-air rockets and anti,-tank missiles for infantrymen. &/ 

-.-_-__- 
7/ The Star; Johmnesburg, 28 March 1978. 

/ The %conomist London, -.-9 5 P~ovembeer 1977, p]s. 90-91. 

I . * . J 
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15. The Guardian of London reported that three of the gunboats were being built 
in South Africa&r a licensing agreemen-t. 91 

16. 'The New York Times reported that, while Israeli officials denied the present? 
of Israeli military personnel in South Africa, 5,000 Israelis in recent years had~ 
migrated to South Africa and "presumably that number contained some skilled people 
with technological insight irko items of Israeli manufactures". x/ 

17. Israeli interests have reportedly set up a joint venture for the production 
in Israel of the Scorpion helicopters designed by the United States. The helico:pter, 

which is built in South Africa by Rotor Flight Helicopters PVT Ltd., of Cape Town, 
will be exported to Israel for asseribly by the Israel-based company Rotor Flight 
Helicopters Ltd. (Israel) at a plant at Shemavir-Masoa. g/ 

18. According to the Ghanaian Times (Accra), Israel is supplying South Africa with 
"Kfir" fighter bombers, missile boats personnel and armoured carriers and 
sophisticated electronic equipment. g/ 

19. The Sunday Chronicle (Lagos) recently reported that a military communications 
factory had been commissioned outside Pretoria. The principal owner is the Israeli 
company Tardesan. The project has been "built under the programme of military 
and economic co-operation between Israel and South Africa", according to the 
article. 13/ 

IV. ISRRELI POSITION CONCERNING THE ARMS EMBARGO ON SOUTH AFRICA 

20. Israeli Foreign Minister, Mr. Moshe Dayan, stated on 6 November 1977, after 
the adoption by the Security Council of resolution 418 (L977), that his country 
would stand by South Africa despite the United Nations embargo. The Israeli 
Foreign Minister said that "South Africa has always been Israel's friend snd that 
we will not abandon it .~ -". ;-?I 

21. It was also reported that Mr. Dayan had refused to state whether Israel would 
ignore the arms mbargo impwed by the Security Council and supply South Africa 
with arms. Q/ Sources in the Israeli Ministry of Foreign Affairs created confusion 
while trying to elaborate on the staterilent of Mr. Dayan. According to these 
sources 9 "Mr. Dayan in no way referred to the Israeli arms supply. Jerusalem is 
still being informed of the United Nations Security Council resolution." I& 

-. 
9/ The Guardian, London, 15 February 1978. -- 

lo/ 1% New York Times, Kew York, 10 February 1978. 

ll/ Tke Star, Johannesburg, 1 December 1977. - -.- 
12/ Ghanaian Times, Accra, 4 January 1978. -- 
131 Sunday Chronicle, Lagos, 20 August 1978. - ---. 
l&/ Jerusalem Domestic Service (in Hebrew) 1830 G!Q, 5 November 1977. 

&j West Australian, Perth, 8 November 1977. 

161 Tel Aviv IDF Radio ir, Hebrew 1510 GMT, 7 November 1977. L -.,. 
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22. Fr. Dayan stated in the Foreign Affairs and Security Committee of the 
ic:nesset, on 6 December 1977, that Israel would honour the resolution adopted by 
the Security Council concerning the embargo on Sout], Africa. The Permanent 
Representative of Israel to the United Nations inforned the Secr?tnry-GPncral, 
on 7 December 1977, that Israel would be "guided by" Smurity Council 
resolution 418 (1.977). It was not until 3 April 1978 that Israel announced it 
would "comply ,with" the resolution imtead of merely being "@dcd by" it. ix/ 

23. 80 information is available concerning the cancrllstion of contracts prior 
to 4 !Vovember 1977, the revocation of licences or the deliveries of military 
supplies between 11 ?1ovember 1977 and 3 April 1978. 

24. The Chairman of the Special. Committee, Ambassador Leslie 0. Harriman, stated 
on 8 November 1977 that: "I must at this time express serious concern over the 
equivocal and conflicting statements from Israel as regards the implementation of 
the Security Council resolutions. Israel must make i.ts position clear." The 
Chairman of the Special Committee stated, at the fifth rreetinc{ of the Security 
Council Commit.tee established by resolution 1121 (19’77) concerning the question of 
South Africa, that h? had not received a reply from the Government of Israel to 
his letter, in which he requested information on action taken with regard to the 
supply of warships and Gabriel missiles to the apartheid r6gime and the offer of 
Israeli assistance to that r6girr.e to build warships. The Chairman added that 
Israeli spokesmen had made equivocal and contradictory statements to the press. Y@/ 

v. IEONOMIC COLLABORATION 

25. Trade relations between Israel and South Africa reflect the special ties 
which exist be-tween the two countries. The post.~~1973 surge in the interests 
between Israel and South Africa has begun to yield results. South African imports 
from Israel - excluding military imports - in 1977 were 15.3 million rand, while 
the exports were about 30 rnillion rand. During the first four months of 1978, 
however, impor-ts increased 50 per cent from 6 million rand to 9 million rand. 
South Africa's major exporl: to Israel is steel, of which about 12,000 tons move to 
Israel each month. Other major exports include sawn timber, asbestos, tobacco, 
hardboard. ferro-manganese and canned food. In addition to the military ha.rdvare,, 
Israeli exports to South Africa include ootash, animal feed, canned zoods, special 
machinery, textiles, chemicals, vehicle components and pharmaceuticals. There is 
a monthly container service and one or two break..,-bulk vessels a month betwren 
Durban and Eilat. According to the report, Mr. Ephrain Raviv, Israeli Consul for 
iY:conon?ic Affairs in South Africa, noted that there are numerous projects in Israel 
in which South African companies are interested. One is the Eilat-Beersheba 
rail link and another is a coal terminal for a power station near IIaifa. x/ 

111 S/l2475/Add.l. 

&!I s/nc.20/1 Of 30 June 1978. 

Is/ Financial Mail, Johannesburg, 14 July 1978. 

I.. I 



27. It x&s reported that tl-,e South African Secretary for Comwrce, 
‘:r . Joseph Steyn, had addressed n luncheon to mark the first of a series of 
sminnrs held in South Africa by an Israeli business and economic team. Mr . $ t I- !ill 
stated that he believed ihe best way of a&?ressively expanding twowway trade 
bctwern South Africa and Is:wl~ was through the formtion of joint ventures 
bet~veen private sector undertakinfis in the fields of mining, inanufacturing and 
t!?e distributive trade. !rc added that it was sizynificant to note that the trade 
'between South Africa and Israel continued to expand hetwen 1974 and 197’6 when 
wrld trade shmred a noticerible downward trend. 21/ The seminar also discussed 
ways for Sout'h African business to use an Isrneliconnexion to enter overseas r-, 

\.,, ,..,; 
markets, especially those in the European Economic Community. Mr. Tamir Ap,mon ) 
Pro:essor of Finance at Tel Aviv University, who attend& thee seminar, stressed 
the in>ortance of Israel for Soirth African goods to reach EEC countries and the " 
U~nited States of America. The special importance of thf new route into Western 
Europe is the status of Israel as an associate medxr of the Common Market, 
which entitles Israel to preferential trade tariffs. 

20. Semi--processed steel and iron im~ported from South P~frica is fabricated at 
the steel service centre, Tvhich is a joint venture between Iscor and Koor Metal 
1ndu~strie-s of Israel. The fabricated metal is processed into a oeriety of 
products in Israel and then shipped to the Common Market and to the United States. 
According; to Dr. Apon, base metal imports from South Africa to Israel have grown 
substantially in the past few years from 1.2 million rand in 1970 to more tl?an 
17 million rand in 1975. Today Iscor steel represents about 40 per cent of 
South Africa's total export to Israel. L??/ 

0 
29. Professor Zoev !Iirsc!l, e former dean of the graduate school of business at 
Tel Aviv University, who was a member of the visiting Israeli team to South /-Y 
Africa, stated that the establishment of joint ventures between firms in Israel ',~. 
and South Africa made good common sense. !3/ 

30. ,The S.tar, Johanneshur~, reported that South African and American inwstment 
in Israel had increased during the first nine months of 1977 to $120 million, 
an increase of $15 million over the previous year. Rn official of the South 
African investmnt authori,ty stated that, during the first quarter of 1978, 
ir,vestnlent from South Afric;t totalled $10 nillion. &/ 

?O/ Canberra Time= 29 necemher 1977. -. - .._.. --.----.A~ 

&&-/ The Star, Johanneslm"y:, 12 Oc-tober 197'7. -._._.-- 

z/ Ibid.3 7 October 1977. 

23/ Ibid., 11 October 1977. 

&I Ibid., 25 Awril 19’78. 

/... 
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Israeli airline El Al addr?ss?d the Concress. llore than 200 delc@es from 
South Africa attended the wetiny;. s/ 

38. The Jerusale~q Sony; anc~ Dance Ensemble visited~ South Africa during August 1978 
and performed at the Johannesburg Civic Centre. 

39. It was announced that a South African dance troupe would tour Israel for 
three weeks heginning on 26, October 1978. The tour is reportedly bring paid for 
by the Israelis. 321 

40. A South African junior fencing team competed in an international tournament 
in Israel at the end of July. a/ 

41. The Israeli handball team from Ben Gurion University towed South Africa 
for three weeks. The Israili team, which consisted of 12 players and two 
officials, decided to visit South Africa in spite of the risk of suspension 
from other international events. &/ 

42. A South Africa team of five Springbok bowlers played in Israel in 
September 1978. This w&s the first tir?.e in nine years that the South African 
bowlers k!ad played abroad. 351 

VII. CONCLUSIOW AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

43. The Special Committee views with concern the continued and grorring 
collaboration between Israel and South Africa, &spite General Assembly 
resolution 32/105 D of 14 Cecemher 1977. ,P.& 

44. It notes with particular concern the equivocal Andy contradictory statements 
made by Israeli spokesmen concerning the implementation of Security Council 
resolution 418 (1977) on a :mandatory arms embargo against South Africa, which 
reflected the insistence of the Israeli Government on circumventin,~ that 

to 

resolution and other releva:nt decisions adopted by the Security Council and 
the General Assembly. 

45. It also notes with con~zfrn that Israel is becomin;l a "bridge-heady" for 
South African eoods in the European Economic Community. The development of 
collaboration between Israel and South Africa in military, political, economic, 

s/ The Star, Johannesbur& 15 October 1977~ 

2,' South Mrican Dipwt. Pretoria, --...__ A-2 11 August 1978 and Rand Daily !Xail, 
Johannesburg, 7 July 1978. 

3/ South African DL?e:;t, I_- Pretoria, 4 August 1978. 

&/ Rand Daily Mail. Johannesburg, 30 August 1978. --.----J 

?A/ Rand Daily Mail, Johannesburg, 4 September 1978. 

/... 
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cul-tural and scientific fields indicates clearly the disrepard of the Israeli 
Government to the repeated resolutions of the United Stations. Such collaboration 
constitutes an act of kmstility against the aspirations of the oppressed people 
of South Africa. 

46. The Special Committee, having: considered these developments, decided to 
transmit the present report to the General Assembly and the Security Council and 
to publicize it widely, so that appropriate action can be taken by lJnited Xations 
organs and the international community, in accordance with the decisions and 
resolutions of the Security Council and the General Assetibly. 


